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Koha, is an open source library information system 
created in New Zealand in 2000.

https://web.archive.org/web/20010202160700/http://www.koha.org/

https://web.archive.org/web/20010202160700/http://www.koha.org/


The interface has evolved over time,
being more user friendly, 
translatable and completed.

https://web.archive.org/web/20011201011840/http://
hlt.katipo.co.nz/



In recent years Koha has stabilised.
There were new features, but the interface remained fairly constant
since Koha 3.8 in 2012 (about 10 years!)
https://koha-community.org/koha-3-8-0-released/

It is now developed by an international community 
and implemented in several thousand libraries in all countries of the world.



It was time to give it a little makeover!

The idea was born during the 2019 Hackfest in Marseille, 
during a workshop proposed by participants.
A small group organised themselves around the screen 
and made a "proof of concept" by simply manipulating 
the CSS.



It didn't go any further, 
but it did convince some of 
the community present, 
including Paul Poulain, 
that the makeover would 
be a good thing.

The idea then became 
more concrete when 
BibLibre decided to 
sponsor the graphic 
redesign, by hiring a web 
designer Thibault Petit.



Paul made the announcement 
to the community in December 
2021 and formed a group that 
met a few times by video 
conference in January and 
February 2022.

The specifications respected and 
agreed upon by the starting 
group were : 
- not to change the ergonomics 
of Koha too much: users must 
find their way around
- keep the Koha graphic 
charter: the logo, the colours 
(black, yellow and green)
- this only concerns the 
professional interface
- it must be accessible



The project started and the first proposals were made and presented to the 
community!

Everyone was able to comment and make suggestions and requests for changes.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10f17dQiuyDKLlYfWy_cIAl_oNubCghh9q746LeEPVy0/edit#sli
de=id.g1155f3a071f_0_133

PDF version: https://koha-fr.org/kohala/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Koha_New_UI.pdf

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10f17dQiuyDKLlYfWy_cIAl_oNubCghh9q746LeEPVy0/edit#slide=id.g1155f3a071f_0_133
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10f17dQiuyDKLlYfWy_cIAl_oNubCghh9q746LeEPVy0/edit#slide=id.g1155f3a071f_0_133
https://koha-fr.org/kohala/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Koha_New_UI.pdf


Once the modifications were made and the models validated by the group, we 
moved on to development. It is a BibLibre intern, Solène Desvaux who has 
done the work with her mentor Julian Maurice.

https://pro-koha.stagiaires.biblibre.eu/cgi-bin/koha/mainpage.pl

There too, corrections were made, all the screens were ported to the new 
interface and submitted to the community!

https://pro-koha.stagiaires.biblibre.eu/cgi-bin/koha/mainpage.pl


And now it's yours !
https://pro-v2211-koha.demo.biblibre.eu

https://pro-v2211-koha.demo.biblibre.eu/cgi-bin/koha/cataloguing/cataloging
-home.pl

https://pro-v2211-koha.demo.biblibre.eu/
https://pro-v2211-koha.demo.biblibre.eu/cgi-bin/koha/cataloguing/cataloging-home.pl
https://pro-v2211-koha.demo.biblibre.eu/cgi-bin/koha/cataloguing/cataloging-home.pl
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